Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m. at the YWCA, 31 N. Pinkney St.

February 15 - "Ingredients of an Optimum Human Environment"
--Orie Loucks

Orie Loucks will present some of his ideas about an optimum human environment—what we need to know in order to work toward this goal. He is one of the environmental scientists who has been concerned with and involved in many diverse aspects of our ecological crisis, for example the DDT hearings and the Society for Zero Population Growth.

Members of "The Cause", Madison Memorial High School's environmental crisis study group, will conduct the service. Carol Werner and Dan Cautley are in charge of arrangements.

February 22 - "Beethoven--Is he relevant today?" A psychological approach to Beethoven's music 200 years after his birth--George Calden

George Calden will suggest that Beethoven's music raises questions that apply to the psychological problems of contemporary man—man's aloneness, man's individual growth, and the role of suffering and submission in life.

March 1 - "Decision Making"—a look at some of our values
--Betty French, Ted Peters and the 5th and 6th grade class

An important part of the 5th and 6th grade Church School activities this year has been thinking about and reacting to various problems—situations in which an individual's values are drawn upon in order to cope with problems. They will present a typical activity from the decision making curriculum and apply it to an adult situation.

BOARD MEETING

The Executive Board will meet Friday, February 20 at 8:00 p.m. at the home of Boris Frank, 5609 Kroncke Dr.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Do You Have Any Ideas you would like to have incorporated in the RE curriculum? There will be a meeting for anyone interested to make plans for next year on Monday, February 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Karen Peters, 3817 Council Crest.

3rd and 4th Grade Skating Party

Would any parents who wish to help with the skating party Sunday Feb. 22 please call Marcia Geer, 271-6930. If the weather prevents skating an alternative party will be held at the Y.

SOCIAL ACTION

There will be a meeting of the Social Action committee Thursday, Feb. 26 at 8:00 p.m. at the Siegfrieds, 5209 Tolman Terrace. All interested people are invited to attend.